Hello everyone! My name is Renee Jiang and I’m a first year MA student in Media, Culture and Communication. It is such an honor and pleasure for me to serve the Steinhardt community as one of the two Event Coordinators of GSO. Our mission here is to bring all Steinhardt students together through various academic or leisure events and to enhance their experience while studying and living in NYU. If you have any good ideas about what interesting events GSO can bring to everyone, please don’t hesitate to contact us. Hope you are enjoying all the amazing events organized by GSO!

GEN AND KELLY TANABE SCHOLARSHIP

Amount: $1,000
Deadline: December 31, 2011

Compete for a chance to earn $1,000 to help with educational expenses. The award is open to students in all areas of study.
For more information visit: http://www.gkscholarship.com/

UPCOMING GSO EVENTS!

COFFEE TALK
How To Cure Procrastination
Wednesday, October 26
Pless Hall 1st Floor Lounge, 3-5pm

Do you feel like you don’t ever have enough time? Drop by for a talk on time management over complimentary tea, coffee and pastries.

OCCUPY WALL STREET FORUM

Date & Location, TBA
Join students and faculty in a panel discussion, reflection and open town hall about the current demonstration against Wall Street.

GET PAID FOR CONTRIBUTING TO YOUR OWN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT!

The GSO’s Competitive Professional Development Reimbursement Fund reimburses Steinhardt graduate students for expenses incurred while engaging in career development activities. Reimbursements are available for up to $250 to cover conference fees, travel expenses, and more. A multitude of reimbursements are given out twice a year. The Fall Deadline is December 12, 2011. Visit www.Steinhardt.nyu.edu/gso/prof_dev for information on how to apply!
EDUCATION PIONEERS PAID FELLOWSHIP

The Education Pioneers Graduate School Fellowship is a 10-week, paid summer internship. Accepted students will work as project consultants for a leading education organization, participate in professional development workshops that examine complex urban education issues, and have access to a robust, nationwide network of industry experts and Alumni. For more information about the program, attend the 2012 Education Pioneers Graduate School Fellowship information session on October 26th at 7:30pm in Kimball Hall, room 607W or visit www.educationpioneers.org.

OCCUPY WALL STREET

As NYU students are responding to the Occupy Wall Street protests, the NYU Center for Student Activities, Leadership and Service would like to provide you with resources via the New York Civil Union to help you make informed decisions when engaging in demonstrations or are stopped by the police. The resources are listed below.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS: DEMONSTRATING IN NEW YORK
(Downloadable Palm Card)

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE STOPPED BY THE POLICE
(Phone App)

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
(Downloadable Palm Cards on a Variety of Topics)
http://www.nycu.org/knowyourrights

KEEP YOUR PRINTING EXPENSES AT A MINIMUM

Did you know that graduate students are provided a $50 credit for printing? This credit is connected to your NYU ID and can be used at printing stations like the one on the second floor of Kimmel.

Graduate students can also refill empty ink cartridges at the NYU Computer Store at a reduced price rather than buying a brand new cartridge at the retail price. This applies to most ink cartridges and is not only green conscious but also saves you some green in the process!